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180 AVERAGE AND ABOVE
DIVISION
Conner Kolessides all but seals
his victory over top seed Jarrett
DeFalco with his ﬁfth consecutive strike in the ninth frame
of the championship contest.
Final score: 247-222. The “T of
C” win was the second in three
years for Kolessides.
A key to victory for Kolessides
was solving Lane 4, which frequently bafﬂed him in his earlier stepladder matches.

180 AVERAGE AND ABOVE
DIVISION
Defending champion and top seed
Jarrett DeFalco, who rolled a perfect game and averaged 251.5 in
the six-game qualiﬁer, started the
title match with a four-bagger.
However, a 4-6 split in the ﬁfth
frame opened for door for Conner
Kolessides, who responded with
ﬁve consecutive strikes en route
to victory.

During his semiﬁnal match against Conner Kolessides, second seed
Anthony Daniels II applies some pressure with a rack-ripping strike.
Nevertheless, Kolessides narrowly escaped with a 202-200 victory.

180 AVERAGE AND ABOVE
DIVISION

Fourth seed AJ Simpson
fell to Conner Kolessides
in the opening stepladder
match, 204-196.
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UNDER 180 AVERAGE
DIVISION

Following his runner-up ﬁnish in this year’s
Invitational, top seed Diamante Winters
cruised to victory in the Under 180 Average division with a 245-200 win over Nick
Nanalig in the deciding contest. The champion averaged 211.5 in the six-game qualiﬁer, then tossed three of the top four match
play scores in his division with games of
238, 258, and 268.

UNDER 180 AVERAGE
DIVISION

Third seed Nick Nanalig,
the only bowler in the
stepladder competition
to use the two-handed
“shovel” delivery (below), won matches
against Ricardo Peterson
196-180 and Nathan Oakley 224-149 to earn the
right to face Diamante in
the championship match.

UNDER 180 AVERAGE
DIVISION

It was a rough ending for second
seed Nathan Oakley, who appears
to be searching for answers in his
match with Nick Nanalig.

Fourth seed Ricardo Peterson watches his chances of victory against Nick
Nanalig disappear when his ﬁrst ball in the 10th frame fails to stay on the
lane.

